
Beaman, 3., in DJwndu v. BhiJcaji{l). I  mig-hfc be permitted to Subbamania 
"saggest to the Legislature that section 61 of A ct IV  of 1882 SALismsA 
might be replaced b j  a section enacting that] all consolidation mama. 
even in the case where the mortgagee and mortgagor are the Sadasiva 
same persons and the property is the saine^ is  abolished. A yyab, J.

O.M.N.
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APPELLATE CIYIL.

Before Mr. Justice Sadasiva Ayyar and Mr. Justice Tifalji.

KARIADAN KUMBEE (P laintiff) , A ppellant, 1913.
March 19, 20 

and 26 
and

THE BRITISH IN DIA STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY,
LIMITED, BT AGKN'rs, Mbissbs. ASPIN W ALL <Ji Co, (FrasT 

D e f e k d a u t ) ,  R espondent .*

' Bill of Lading— Clause of exempiion from lia,biUiy after goods are jree of sjiip’s 
tacjcle, validity of— Common carriers by sea, governed hy English Zau- and n,ot 
by Indian Oontraot Act (IX of 1872)—Indian Gontraat Act {IX of 18V2), 
sec, 23—Exemption clause not void under— Sea worthiness, definition of--'
Warranty of seaworthiness not extending to lighters or boats—Binding force 
of Privij Council decision on Indicif though not in an Indian case.

Carriers by sea for liire are commoa carriers, to wliom the Carriers Act 
(111 of 1865) does not apply,

Hajee Ismail Sait v. The Company of the Messageries Maritimes of France 
(1905) I.L.E., 28 Mad., 400, Mlowed.

The duties and liabilities of a common carrier are g'overned in India by 
the principles of the Exiglieh Common Law on tia t subject (except wiere tliey 
liave been departed from, in the oases of some classes of coruiinon carriers, by 
the Carriers Act of 1865 or by the Eailway Acts of 1878 and 1890), and that 
■notwithstanding some general expressions in the chapter on Bailments, a common 
carrier’s responsibility is not within the Indian Contract Act of 1872.

The Irrawaddy Flotilla Company v. Bugwandas (1891) I.L.E.j 18 Oalo,, 620 
(P.O.), followed.

A provision in a chiarteT-party to tlie elfect that "  in all oases and under all 
ciroumstanoes the liability of the company (of shipownets) shall absolutely 
cease when tbs goods are free of the ship’s tackle and thexenpon the goods ehall 
be at the risk for all purposes and in every respect of the shipper or consignee,”  
affords complete protecfcioa to the shipowners agaiugt all losses in, respect of 
goods arising from any cause at ^ny  time after the goods are free of the ship’s 

__ ,

(1) (1914.) 17 Bom. L .ll., 144,
. *  Second Appeal "So, 935 of 1918.



Kumbek tackle, wlietliei' tlie cause of the loss be ( a )  as in. this casOj the sinking of the
i>- boatSj which conveyed the goods from the ship to the shore, a smkiug oecasiDned.

'^NDirslJsAM negligent overloading of the boats b j the shipowner’s landing agents
N a v i g a t i o n  or (&) by the misfeasance and fraud of their lauding agents.

Co., L t d .  Sheih Mahamad Ravuther v. The British India Steam Naviijation C o., Ltd. (1909) 
IX.R ., 32 Mad,, 95 (F.B.) and Qhartered Bank of India  ̂ Australia and China v. 
British India Steam Navigation Company, Limit&d, (1900) A.C., 369, followed.

Such a clause as the above is according to English Law, not. opposed to 
public policy and ia valid; and section 23 of the Indian Ooutract Act has uo 
application.

A. decision of the Privy Council though not in a case arising from India 
binding on the Courts in India.

Ohiter.— The warranty of eeawoi’thiness which is implied as to the ship does 
not extend to the lighters or boats tsmployed to land the cargo. Elven this war
ranty as to the ahip is satisfiGd if the ship bo originally seawovthy, i.e., when she 
lirst sails on the vojyge iusnred ; she need not continue to be su thi'oughout 
the voyage.

Lane v. Nixon (1866) 1.0.P., 412, followed.
ISparrow v. Garruthers (L745) 2 Strange 1236, doubted.

Second A ppeal against tke decree of A. EDGmaTOK, the Aotiug 
District Judge of South Malabar, in Appeal No. 203 of 1911  ̂
preferred against the decree of J. L. J agqdes, the iSubordinate 
Judge of Cochin^ in Original Suit No. 84 of 1901).

The facts are fully o>iven in the judgm ent of Mr. Justice 
T y abji.

The Honourable Mr. T , V. Seshagiri A yyar  for the Honour
able Mr. J. L. Bozario for the appellant.

M. 0. Parthasarathi Ayyangar for the respondent.
Sadasiva SadaSJVA A vtyaK, j .— Though my learned brother has prepared
A it a r , J. separate judgm ent dealing fully with the factw and the law, 

I  thought that I  should add a judgment of uiy own as the ques
tions raised are important and as I am differing from the coii- 
clusions arrived at by the majority of the Full Bench in Sheik 
Mahamad Bmuther v. The British, India Steam Navigation 
Co.j J jid .(l). The defendant in this case is the powerful 
company well known as the British India S tea in -Navigation 
Company. The legal questions we have to oonBider are—

(a) whether they are common carriers,
{b) whether the Bnglish Common Law relating to 

carriers by sea applies to them or the provisions of 
the Indian Oontract Act relating to bailees,
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(c) if  the English Common Law applies to tliem, whether Kumbek
the defendants are wholly absolved from liability for bpitish

the loss caused hv the nefflio;eiice of their ao-ents sseam
I T .  • 1 .  1 ^ ”  -n , ^ ^ A V I G A T I O Nem ployed to carry in boats the goods or the plamtift Co., L t i> .  

(consignee) from the mooring* place of the steamer 
to the plaintiff^s jetty in the port of Cocliin, owing’ to J.

the defendants having protected themselves from 
liability for such loss by appropriate clauses in the 
bill o f ladings

(d) whether those general clauses could not legally
absolve the defendants because the bill of lading 
did not contain an express provision declaring that 
defendants shall not be liable even if the boats pro
cured by  their agents to take the cargo from ' the 
steamer to the plaintiff^s jetty were Unseaworthy,

As regards the first questionj Hajee Ismail Sait v. The 
Company of the Mesmgenes Maritimes o f  Ffamce^l)^ clearly 
decides that carriers by sea for hire are common carriers. The 
Carriers A ct, 1865, does not  ̂ however, apply to them, as in that 
A ct the term common carrier ”  is confined to denoting a per
son other than the Government engaged in transporting for hire 
property . . . .  by land or inland navigation and is not
extended to carriers hy sea. The next question is are common 
carriers by sea governed by the English Common Law or by the 
Contract A ct ? In the Full Bench case Sheik Mohamad 
Eavuther v. The British India Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.{2), 
the learned Chief Justice and W a l l i s ,  S., evidently hold as 
unquestionable that  ̂ where the English Common Law and the 
Indian Contract A ct differ, the former and not the latter applied 
to common, carriers by sea. W a l l i s ,  J., referred (at page IDS) to 
the argument o f the appellant’s learned vakil in that ease (Mr., 
now Mr. Justice Sundae a Ayyae) that section 23 of the Indian 
Contract A ct applied and that the clause in the Bill o f Lading 
absolving the carriers by sea (the same British India Steam 
Navigation Companyj who is the defendant in this case) from  all 
liability arising from whatever cause, is opposed to public policy 
and hence is void  under section 28 of the Indian Contract Act»

The learned however, did not accept this argument of
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K u m b sb  learned vakil and says at page 1 0 9 j  A s regards tlie second
T he  B hitish   ̂ opinion that it is not open to ns to liold that con-
I ndia Stkam tracts exempting a carrier from  liability for tlie negligence of his

Oo., Ltd. servants are void as opposed to public policy. As pointed out 
Sadova Walton^ J., in Price ^  Go, v. Union Lighterage Gom'pany[l),
Ayyae, J. ' the law of England, unlike the la.w of the United States of

Aniericaj does not forhid the carrier to exempt himself by 
contract from liability for the negligence o£ himself and hie ser
vants; hut^if the carrier desires so to exempt himself, it requires 
that he shall do so in express^ plain, and nnanibiguous term s/ 
So far as the general question goes this is the law which has 
been received and applied the Indian Courts [JelUcoe v. The 
British India 8 team Navigation Go.(2) and K ajee Ismail 
Sait V. The Company o f  the Messageries Maritimes o f  France[^y\. 
Contracts have been made and business has been carried on 
for many years in India on this footing, and if the law is to bo 
altered now it must be by the Legislature/’ W hit.1i1, O.J., says 
on this point at page 107, Mr. Sundara A yyar contended that 
a contract which purported to relieve a shipowner from his liabi
lity as a carrier for negligence was contrary to public policy 
and should not be enforced. As pointed out by W a lto f , J., in 
Price & Co. v. U îion Lighierage Oompanyil), the law of the 
United States of America forbids a carrier to exempt himself 
by contract from liability for negligancej whilst the law of E ng
land does not. I am of opinion that on a question of this charac
ter Courts in India ought to  follow the law of E n glan d /’  Mr. 
Seshagiri Ayyar, who argued the present appeal before us, 
contended that W h it e , O.J., and W a l l i s ,  J., did not, in their 
judgments in Sheik Mohamad Eavuther v. The British India  
Steam Navigation Co., L td .[i), consider the question whether 
the Indian Contract Act applied or not, but I  am unable 
to accept this argument. It is no doubt true that Sankaean  

N’air, j , ,  in that case elaborately considered the provisions 
of the Contract A ct, which he assumed to be applicable to 
common carriers by sea even when such provisions conflicted 
with the English Common Law (see page 121). Mr. Seshagiri 
A yyar invited us to refer this question to a Full Bench, as,
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thoiigli W hite, O.J., and Saneaean Nair, J ,, agreed in their S umbbe

ultimafce conclusion in that case, they differed on this question brj-tish

of the applicability o f the provisions of the Indian Contract StEAM 
^  ITa v ig -a t io n

Act^ and the agreement befcween the views of the Chief Justice Co., L td .

and W a llis  j 3:, about the non “applicability of the provisions s^dasiva
of the Contract A ct did not affect the result of that case, •A.xyak, J.

as the learned Chief Justice differed from W a llis , J., also as to 
the result o f applying the English Common Law. As I  am 
myself always inclined not to travel beyond Indian eases and,
Indian Statutes unless I am convinced that they are clearly not 
applicable, I  would have gladly referred the question of the 
applicability of the Contract A ct, where it differs from  the 
English Common Law to a Full Bench, if  I  did not feel that 
I  am concluded by the pronouncement o f the Privy Council 
on this question. In  The Irrawaddy Flotilla Company v. 
Bugioa7idas{l), their Lordships have clearly approved of 
the decision of the Full Bench in Mooihora Kant 8hav> v.
The India General Steam Navigation Co, {2) and dis
approved of the contrary decision in Kuverji Tulsidas v. The 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway CompanyiS). The’ effect of 
ifheir Lordships’ decision in The Irrawaddy Flotilla Company v. 
Bugwandas{l) seems to me to be “ that the duties and Habilities 
of a common carrier are governed in India by the principles of 
the English Common Law on that subject ”  (except where they 
have been departed from in the case of some classes of common 
carriers by the Carriers A ct of 1865 or by the Kailway Acts 
of 1878 and 1890) and “ that notwithstanding some general ex
pressions in the chapter on Bailments, a common carrier’s 
responsibility is not within the Indian Contract A ct of 1872. ”

Taking it, then, that the English Common Law applies to the 
rights and liabllitiies of the defendant company, the Bill o f  Lading 
(Exhibit BB) in this case contains the following two clauses:—

1. “ Accidents^ loss or damages from any act, neglect or 
default whatsoever of the pilot . . , . or other aermnts o f  the
company excepted and the company is to be at liberty to tranship 
the goods on shore or afloat and reship or forward the same at 
the company’s expense but at shipper’s or consignee's HsJc. ”

___________________________ _____________________ #  ___________. ' ________________ ■
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KtTMBBE 2. In all cases and under all circiimsfcaiices, tlie liability of
T hu BaiTisn company siial] absolutely cease when the goods are free of
India Stisa-m the ship’ s tackle and thereupon the scoods sliall be at the risk 
N a v i g a t i o n   ̂ .

Co., Ltd. fo r  all 'purposes and in every respect <>j the shipper or consignee .
SadI mya regards tliese very wide clauses ,̂ VVhite  ̂G.J., and Sa.kkaean

ayyae, J. ]sJ I ield in Sheik Mahamad Bavuther v. The British India 
Sieam Navigation Co., L td.{l)s  that they did not absolYe the 
company from liability for loss occasioued by tlie negligence of 
their servants before delivery and after landing. W allis  ̂J h e l d  
otherwise. [I  might remark that Sir S. Subramania A yyae  ̂ J., 
and Miller, J., similarly differed in the earlier stage of the saiue 
ease Sheik 3IaJiamad v. The British India Steam Navvjation 
Company{2).} I am boimd, of course, by the jndg-ment of the 
majority unless it is opposed to a judgment of the Privy Council, 
not brought to the uotioe of the majority;, or reported after the 
Pull Bench decision. Such a judgment of the Privy Council, it 
seems to mê  has been pronounoed in Chartered Bank o f  Indiu-  ̂
Australia and China y, British India Steam Namgation Company^ 
Limited{^). The defendant in that case was this very game 
British India Steam Navigation Company. The Bill of Lading 
which had to be construed in that case contained this very same 
clause about the liability of tlie company ceasing absolutely when 
the goods were free of the ship’s tackle, etc.  ̂ and the defendants’ 
landing agents (aa in th.is case) received tbe goods into lighters to 
be carried to jetties. The only difference between, the facts of this 
case and the facts of chat case is that, whereas the goods were lost 
in the present case through the negligent overloading of the 
lighter by tlie defendant’s landing agents^ ths goods were lost in 
the other case by the misfeasance and fraud of the landing agents. 
Their Lordships of the Privy Council applied the English Common 
Law relating- to common carriers by sea in that case as we have 
to do in this case. I  shall just quote the concluding sentences of 
their Lordships' ju dgm en t:— “  Now it may be conceded that the 
goods in question were not delivered according to the exigency of 
the bills of lading by being placed in the hands of the landing 
agents_, and it may he admitted that hills o f  lading cannot he said to 
he spent or exhausted until the goods covQred hy them UQ'e placed
—    —    ------------   -------  —„—  ______   ____
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under f?,ie ahsoluie dominion and mntrol of the eonsignees. But tlieir Kumbbe. 
Lordsliips cannot t.liin'k tliat there is mj/ aniMguUy in tlie clause bihtish
providing for cesser of liability. It seems to he perfectly clear. S i e a m

Tliere is n o  reason wliy it slioiild not be held, operatiye a u d e fF e c - Co , Ltd. 

tual in tlie present case. Theĵ  agree witJi the ieainecl Cliief gADÂ vA 
Justice that it affords complete protection to the respondeat .
company/’ It seems to me that tliis decision of tlie Privy Council 
pronounced on the 31 at March. 1909 (about months after the 
pronouncement of the Full Bencii decision in SlwAh Malimnad 
Emndhw v. The BHtisJi India Steam Navigatiom Co., Ltd.{l), on 
tlie IStli December .1908) clearly overrules the decision in the 
latter case, unless we are to accede to tlie ingenious argument of 
Mr. Sesliagiri Ayyarthat we are not bound by the decision of the 
Privy Council unless it was ^iven in a case which went up 
on appeal from an Indian tribunaL (The Appeal Case of
1909 was an appeal from the decision of the Supreme Court 
of the Straits Settlements.) I ara wholly unable to hold 
that the binding nature of a decision o6 the Privy Council 
depends on the locality of the tribunal which pronounced the 
decision from which the appeal was preferred to the Privy Council, 
any more than the binding nature of a decision of this Madras 
High Court upon a Madras District Court depends on the question 
whether the High Court’s decision was pronounced in an appeal 
preferred in a case which arose in that particular district. (The 
tribunal which decided GJiarfê 'ed BaMk of India  ̂ Australia, and 
Gliina V. British India Steam Navigation Gompanij, Zimit-ed{2), 
consisted of Lord Macnaughten, Lord A t k in s o n ,  Lord C o l l i n s  

and Sir Aethue W i l s o n  -who have taken part in deciding many 
Indian appeals,) The last question I have to consider ia whether 
this case can be clisting-uished from the case decided by the Privy 
Council by reason of the fact that the boat in which the goods 
were placed by the defendant’s landing agent was unseaworthy.
Having regard to the language of their Lordships of the Privy 
Council that the clause in the bill of lading’ absolutely absolving 
the defendant as soon as the goods are free of the ship's 
tackle protects the defe.ndant from liability for whatever 
happens afterwards, I d# not think the question whether what 
happened afterward was negligent overloading by, or fraudulent
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Kuhbeb dislioiiGaty of^ the la n d in g  agen ts is of the least im portan ce. If
Thh B k i t i s h  necessary to decide this question  ̂ I should be iiiolined to

vriotT English Law on this question also, whatever ma7  be
Co., tiTD. the American Law. [See, as to the American Law, Carver’s
SabIsiva Carriage by Sea, section 251 (a), last paragraph.] Arnould on 
A ytar , J, Marine Insuraoce, volume Ils page 846, says : “ The warranty of 

sea-worthiness which is implied as to the ship does not extend to 

lighters employed to land the cargo” . “  It is enough to sa tisfy  this 
warranty (of seaworthiness) that the ship originally seaworthy 
for the voyage insured sTie sails on i t ; the assured makes no
warranty that the ship shall contimbe seaworthy in the course ,pf it. 
‘ Every ship, ’ says Lord M an sfie ld , ‘ must be seaworthy when 
she first sails on the voyage insured hut she need not continue so 
throughout the voyage  ̂ [Arnould in footnote (6) at page 848 
refers to the cases decided by Lord M ansfield  and Lord E ldon  
establishing the above proposition].

In Lane v . Nixon{l), it was clearly held by E e l e ,  O.J., B y le s ,  

J., K e a t in g ,  J,, and M o n ta g u  S m ith , J., that the warranty of the 
ship̂ a seaworthiness does not extend to lighters employed to land 
goods. K h a t in g ,  j., says the employment of lighters to land the 
goods seems to be a usual and ordinary incident of such a voyage, 
and has no referenoB whatever to the implied warranty of seaworthi
ness. I  thinle it would he a dangerous step to extend that 
warranty. ”  M o n t a g u  S m ith , J., said “  There is nothing fco justify 
the extension of the implied warranty of seaworthiness to lighters 
so employed as in a fresh stage of the voyage. It would, I 
think, be extremely inconvenient if it could be done.’  ̂ If there is 
no implied warranty of seaworthiness for lighters and boats (or 
catamarans or coolies or elephants  ̂ as Erls, O.J., put it) the 
clause about negligence in the bill of lading is express, plain and 
unambiguous ”  and clearly exempfcs the defendants from liability 
even if we adopt the '‘‘ artificial rule of construction(as 
W a l l i s ,  J., puts it at page 109 in Sheik Mahamad Ravuther v . 

The British India Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.(2), enunciated 
by W a l t o n 3 J. in Price ^  Oo. v . Union Lighterage Company[Z).

Mr. Seshagiri Ayyar quoted several English cases relating to 
the question whether, when the safety of-the goods was insured 
till landing, the assurer is liable—
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I ndia Steam 
Navigation 

Oo„ L td .

Sadasiya 
A ty a s, J.

(а) in fclie case when tlie boat whicli goes to tlie slip’s side kumber 
for landing belongs to some person otlier than the owner of the
goods and the goods are lost before landing.

(б) in the case when the said boat belongs to the owner of 
the goods and hence delivery to him may be said to be complete 
though the goods are not then actually landed.

I think these cases whether belonging to class (a) or class (b) 

have little relevancy as they are concerned with the question 
whether delivery into tbe owner’s boat is equivalent to landing so 
as to terminate the assurer’s liability and not to the question of 
the shipowner’s liability when the shipowner has protected 
himself from all liability after the goods have left the ship̂ s 
tackle. (I may, however, state that I find it difficult to accept 
the decision in Sparrow v. Garruthers{})  ̂ as correcfe and the 
correctness of that decision has been, in a manner, doubted in 
Hurry v. Royal Exchange Assurance Company(2). For all these 
reasons I would dismiss the Second Appeal with costs.

T yabji, J.— The question to be determined in this appeal is Tyabji, X 
whether or not the respondent shipowners are liable to the 
plaintiff for the loss of the goods mentioned in the bill of lading,

Exhibit BB, The goods were lost by the sinking of the boats 
in which they were put after being taken out of the ship; the 
cause of the sinking was that the boats were overloaded. The 
shipowners claim to be protected by the follov/ing clause in the 
bill of lading: in all cases and under all circumstances the
liability of the company shall absolutely cease when the goods are 
free of the ship’s tackle and thereupon the goods shall be at the 
risk for all purposes and in every respect of the shipper or 
consignee.’  ̂ This clause in itself seems to be sufficiently clear 
and unambiguous to save the shipowners from any liability after 
the goods are free of the ship’s tackle ; and it is admitted that 
the loss occurred after they were so free. The point does not 
seem to arise here whether, when the- cause of loss is such as we 
have to deal with, the liability imposed by law upon the ship
owners can be limited only by an express and specific stipulation 
referring in direct terms to the cause of the loss or whether 
general words limiting the liability will suffice provided their 
terms are wide enough clearly and unequivocally to include the

( I)  (1745) 2 Strange, 1236. (2) (1801) 2 B .m ,4 3 0 j s o., 126 U.K., 1367.



Kumbee cause of loss in question ; beoa,u3e in the clause before us the 
The B ritish  liability of the shipowners is limited by reference to a point of 
N̂atigaTion which the shipowners are no more responsible for the
Co., L td. lo s s  of the goods. It is not contended that any doubt arisesj with 
Tyabji, j . reference to the facts of the present case, as to the point of time 

when the clause aiiist come into operation having been reached 
when the loss occurred, nor is it questioned that after the clanse 
comes into operation its terms in their natural meaning remove 
all responsibility from the shoulders of the shipowners. The 
rules of law and construction which prevail when the clause is so 
framed as to limit the liability of the shipowners against ' 
particular causes of damage by providing exceptions to the genera,] 
responsibility of the shipowners, which general responsibility is 
to survive subject to the excepted oaseŝ  can have but a remote 
bearing where the clause is so framed as to purport to leave no 
responsibility whsitever on the shipowners after a particular 
point of time has been reached, after which it is stipulated in 
effect that the voyage must be taken ■ to have been completed - 
so far as the responsibility of the shipowners is concerned. In 
the first mentioned clauses the cases in which the shipowners are 
saved from liability consist of exceptions to the general rulej 
in the latter the relative function of the rule and the exception 
are interchanged,

It seems, however, necessary to refer to two flecisions which 
were cited to vis. The shipowners rely on Chartered Banh of 
India, Australia, and China v. British India Steam Namgation 

Company, Lmifedil)^ where their Lordships of the Privy Council 
had to determine the liability of the same shipowners, who are 
the present respondentsj under a clause in identical terms. The 
cause of the loss there was that the goods had been taken away 
without the prodnction of the bill of lading or delivery order 
through the fraud of the representatives of a third party acting 
in. collnsion with the representatives of the landing agents of the 
shipowners.

The arguments before us werê  first, that the present case is 
distinguishable from the decision of the Privy Council above 
referred to inasmuch as the cause of tljf.e lOssin the present case, it 
was contended falls under the denomination of the unseaworthiness...........................
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of the boats, and that though the clause in question must (in Kdmkee 
accordance with the said decision of the Privy Council) be taken thbB̂ îtish
to be suiScient to protect the shipo'wners as'ainst the fraud of Stê m

Is a t i &a t i o n
their agents, it is not sufficient to protect them against the Co., Ltd. 

unseaworthiuess of the boats in which the goods are placed when tta b ji" J. 

they are taken out of the ship in order to be carried to the jetties.
Assuming that the overloading of the boats could, in such 

circumstances as we have before us, be considered to render the 
boats unseawortliy—and that assumption requires us to apply 
the word unseaworthy in a rather Unusual sense—there is 
nothing to prevent the shipowners from limiting their lia.bility 
against the nnseaworthiness of the shipsj any more than there is 
anj thing to prevent their limiting their liability against the fraud 
of their agents. The principle in the one case seems to have 
features common with the principle in the other case. In the 
case of unsea worthiness  ̂ it is assumed that the parties enter into 
the contract on the basis that the carriers are in a position to 
carry the goods and that their ships are capable of doing so—to 
use the words of Lord B l a c k b u r n  in Steel v, Btate Line Steam
ship Company(1), there is a duty on the part of the person who 
furnishes or supplies that ship, or that ship’s room, unless some
thing be stipulated which should prevent itj that the ship shall be 
iit for its purpose. That is generally expressed by saying that it 
shall be seaworthy; and I think also in marine contracts, contracts 
for sea carriage, that is what is properly called a ‘ warranty/ not 
merely that they should do their best to make the ship fit̂ , but 
that the ship shonld really be fit.’’  ̂ If, therefore, the shipowners 
wish to enter into a contract in which they do not warrant thai; 
their ships are seaworthy, they must make it clear to the persons 
with whom they contract that they do not so warrant; similarly 
the carriers would, ordinarily, be supposed to he responsible for 
the honesty of their agents who are under their own control, and 
if they wish to restrict their liability so that they are not 
responsible for loss caused by the dishonesty or the fraud of 
their agentŝ  equally must they make that restriction plain. It 
seems, however, unnecessary in this case to consider whether the 
duty cast upon the shipowners to employ honest agents and the 
duty (if any) cast upon the shipowners to prevent loss arising
-- --------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- —------------- ;----- ------ -'

(1) (1877) 3 A.O., 72 at p. 86.

as
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Kdmber from the causes with which we have now to deal, are each, or 
The BRi'ftsrc either of them a warranty properly so called or whether the duty 

iNDiiN Steam Jn either of the cases consists merely in that the shipowners 
Co., L t d .  should do their best to preyent loss. We have primarily to deal 
TyaujT J "̂ 6̂ words of the clause and the facts of this case j and not

much help is obtained in construing a clause by the circuitous 
method of reasoning which feas to be followed before any aid 
can be had from the fact that the Privy Council considered a 
similar clause to save the shipowners from liability in the parti
cular case before them. For if we wish to follow this method of 
reasoning we should have to determine the further questions 
whether the liability under the circumstances which were before 
the Privy Council is of the same extent and nature as the 
liability under the facts now before us, and in order to do so, it 
will be necessary to determine whether the cause of loss with 
which we are dealing falls under the head of unaeaworthiness.

It has, however, seemed necessary to refer to the Privy 
Council decision  ̂ as it has been pointed out to us that in Sheik- 
Mohamad Ravuther v. The JBritiah India Steam Navigation 
Go., XicZ.(l), a bench consisting of the C h i e f  J u s t i c e ,  W a l l i s  

and SaNKAEAN 'Na i e, JJ., held that a clause in the same terms 
as the one that is before us did not protect the shipowners 
against loss by sweat damage through the neglect of the ship
owners after the goods were free o£ the ship’s tackle. That 
case is not a decision of a Pull Bench of this Court; and W a l i i s ,  

J.j dissented from the view taken by the other two Judges. On 
the other hand we are of opinion that we are bound by the decision 
of the Privy Council so far as that decision is applicable, 
notwithstanding that it was not pronounced in appeal from an 
Indian Court.

The next head of argument before us was that the clause in 
question is of no effect inasmuch as the Indian Contract Act, 
section 151, lays down the liability of bailees in express terms and 
that it does not permit the parties to contract themselves out of 
such liability : section 151 does not contain the words in the 
absence of any special contract as the next section does, and as 
are contained in a great number of other sections of tlie Contract 
Act—not less than 25, as the learned pieader for the appellant

(J) (1909) I.L.E., 32 Mad., 95 (F.B.).



pointed out to us. In SheiJc Makamad BavutJief y. The B'ritish Kumbeb
India Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.(I), to which reference has thb British
already been made, SankAkait NaiEj, 3., expressed tlie view that the
term “  bailee in section 151 of the Indian Contract Aot mast be Co., Lra.
taken also to refer to carriers. But that view was not alluded J,
to andj apparently, not accepted by the other Judges composing
the bench. Assuming that the clause we have to deal with does
not end the relationship of the shipowners as carriers of the goods
after the goods are free of the ship’s tackle and that the bill of
lading is not spent or exhausted until the ĝ oods covered by it are
placed under the absolute control and dominion of the consignee
[see* Chartered Banh of India  ̂ Australia and China v. British
India Steam Navigation Oom'pany, Limited(2)'] it is not open to
this Court to say that the liability of such carriers as we have to
deal with in this case is g’-s-verned by section 151 of the Indian
Contract Act, after the decision of the Privy Council in the case of
The Irrawaddy Flotilla Company v. Bugwandas{d>), In that case
the Privy Coancii had to decide whether the view of the Bombay
High Court as expressed in Kumrji Tulsidas v. The Great Indian
Peninsula Bailway Company{4i) was correct or the view of the
Calcutta High Court in Moothora Kant Shaw v. The India
General Steam Navigation Company(fs) and they said that they
were “  compelled to decide in favour of the view of the Calcutta
High Court and against that of the High Court of Bombay.’’ In
deciding against the view of the High Court of Bombay, they
decided against the argument on which the appellant relied.
They decided that the liability of carriers such as we have to deal 
with is not governed by the sections of the Indian Contract Actj 
relating to bailees.

Under these circumstances there is no reason why the plain 
meaning of the clause should not be given ©Sect tô  and why the 
shipowners should be held to be responsible for the loss of the 
goods, after the time when it was stipulated that the goods 
should for all purposes and in every respect be at the risk of the 
shipper or consignee.

We therefore dismiss the appeal with costs.
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